Objective Biomedical videos as open educational resources (OERs) are increasingly proliferating on the Internet. Unfortunately, seeking personally valuable content from among the vast corpus of quality yet diverse OER videos is nontrivial due to limitations of today's keyword-and contentbased video retrieval techniques. To address this need, this study introduces a novel visual navigation system that facilitates users' information seeking from biomedical OER videos in mass quantity by interactively offering visual and textual navigational clues that are both semantically revealing and user-friendly. Materials and Methods The authors collected and processed around 25 000 YouTube videos, which collectively last for a total length of about 4000 h, in the broad field of biomedical sciences for our experiment. For each video, its semantic clues are first extracted automatically through computationally analyzing audio and visual signals, as well as text either accompanying or embedded in the video. These extracted clues are subsequently stored in a metadata database and indexed by a high-performance text search engine. During the online retrieval stage, the system renders video search results as dynamic web pages using a JavaScript library that allows users to interactively and intuitively explore video content both efficiently and effectively. Results The authors produced a prototype implementation of the proposed system, which is publicly accessible at https://patentq.njit.edu/oer. To examine the overall advantage of the proposed system for exploring biomedical OER videos, the authors further conducted a user study of a modest scale. The study results encouragingly demonstrate the functional effectiveness and user-friendliness of the new system for facilitating information seeking from and content exploration among massive biomedical OER videos. Conclusion Using the proposed tool, users can efficiently and effectively find videos of interest, precisely locate video segments delivering personally valuable information, as well as intuitively and conveniently preview essential content of a single or a collection of videos.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Propelled by the rapid advancement of digital video production and delivery technologies, both the quantity and diversity of quality biomedical open educational resource (OER) videos are steadily increasing. A large number of these videos come from a growing number of medical research and education institutes as well as healthcare service providers, who enjoy leveraging social media platforms-for example, YouTube and VideoLectures.net-to disseminate their research results and study findings, offer free health education information, and provide complimentary outreach services. 1, 2 On the content consumer end, many people rely on online video resources to improve their health literacy-for example, to learn about healthcare procedures such as music therapy. [3] [4] [5] [6] Unfortunately, many of these quality videos are not adequately annotated, leading to poor accessibility using conventional keyword-based video retrieval techniques; meanwhile, content-based video retrieval techniques are still at their pre-mature stage for large-scale, real-world deployment. Due to the inadequate software support for video retrieval, to seek wanted information from a video, a user usually has to fast forward the video to locate video segment(s) relevant to the person's information need. It is worth noting that most lecture and classroom recording videos assume sequential content consumption and do not offer any navigation structure for exploring their content. This differs from commercial digital versatile discs (DVDs), which always provide navigable table of content menus for random content access, as well as webpages, which carry various content overviewing structures and embedded hyperlinks for rapid content preview and switch between topics. Without such assistance for navigation, users cannot effectively preview an educational video's content through either fast-forwarding or skimming without the risk of missing important messages embedded in the video. The rich messages delivered by an educational video's audio channel and embedded captions further increase the chance of missing key information during fast previewing. In general, it is time and effort demanding to locate segments carrying user desirable information from among a biomedical educational video of even a modest length, letting alone trying to seek information from tens of thousands of such videos.
Recognizing the above limitations of current technologies for searching and navigating biomedical OER videos, a number of software tools have been introduced to assist and facilitate video content exploration. One popular approach is to extract salient frames from a video, which are subsequently reorganized in some compact and visually pleasing form for fast browsing and exploration of video content. [7] [8] [9] A more efficient and flexible means is to first organize video data as a hierarchical structure and then allow end users to explore video content at multiple levels of detail. [10] [11] [12] [13] The hierarchical structure is essentially an index of graphical elements, which is synthesized by detecting significant video content elements, such as video frames, shots, and episodes, for providing meaningful summary information to assist users' navigation into video content. Several visual analytics systems were developed for surveillance videos. 14, 15 These systems focus on extracting and visualizing trajectories of moving objects of interest in videos. Video visualization is another popular approach for facilitating video content exploration. For example, spatially or temporally evolving content in a video, such as human motions, can be visually presented as 3D shapes through volumetric graphics rendering. 16, 17 The generated 3D shapes enable end users to conveniently find interesting motion patterns or activities of objects, which are particularly helpful for navigating sports, surveillance, and entertainment videos. However, these methods do not process audio dubbing or embedded text in videos. Consequently, they are not suited for exploring educational videos, which frequently carry rich content in their audio channel and embedded screen text.
To overcome aforementioned limitations of existing technologies and systems for retrieving, navigating, and overviewing biomedical OER videos, this paper introduces a novel visual navigation system for exploring content of biomedical OER videos. The new system is capable of: (i) supplying visually informing clues that allow users to efficiently identify videos of interest from a large collection of candidate videos, (ii) presenting comprehensive content overviews of individual videos comprising key frames detected and salient semantic messages extracted from a video, (iii) providing an efficient means for identifying and locating segments of interest in a video, and (iv) enabling end users to freely annotate videos at various content granularities as well as to share and search such user-generated annotation tags in a social-networking environment. Figure 1 illustrates the main architecture of the proposed system, which consists of a content preprocessing module, a back end, and a front-end client module for online retrieval. The preprocessing module of the system extracts semantically revealing clues for each video through multiple steps. To identify the most suitable algorithms and computational methods for implementing the above system modules, which respectively perform optical character recognition (OCR), speech recognition (SR), and video shot boundary detection (SBD) tasks, we evaluated the performance of multiple advanced algorithmic tools for selecting solutions that most desirably meet our application needs. Details of this performance benchmarking based design choice making will be described in the next section. At first, SBD is applied to segment a video into multiple topic-based shot units via an algorithm proposed by Don et al. 18 For each detected shot unit, a salient frame is extracted. Based on the set of salient frames selected from all shot units of a video, a semantically revealing poster is synthesized for visually overviewing key content in the entire video, which is referred to as the video's content poster in the rest of this paper. The synthesis algorithm is adopted from Rother et al. 19 The system further utilizes a SR engine to convert the video's audio stream into a text stream. 20 To harvest the embedded screen text of a video including the video's enclosed caption, the system applies an OCR process onto individual frames in the video. 21 To improve the efficiency of detecting embedded screen text, our implementation further adopts a binary search strategy, which adaptively looks for the optimal temporal granularity used when recognizing video screen text. 22 If a video's transcript is available, such text will also be utilized and indexed. After executing the above preprocessing steps, we store each video's synthesized content poster and its speech and screen text extracted in a metadata database. The system back end then leverages Lucene, 23 a highperformance text search engine, to index all available meta-text associated with every video managed by the system.
METHODS

System Architecture
On the client side, a user can interact with the proposed system through a modern web browser that supports Scalable Vector Graphics and JavaScript, such as Firefox, Chrome, Safari, and Internet Explorer (version 9 and above). It is noted that Flash is not needed for launching the website on any web browser. Once a user submits a search query to the system, a Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) request will be sent to the web server. The server handles the request by retrieving relevant videos from its back-end video database according to its pre-established video content indices. The search results, which are organized in the form of an XML document, are returned to the web browser running on the user's client computer or mobile device.
Benchmarking Performance of Multiple OCR, SR, and SBD Methods for Making Optimal System Design Choices As mentioned earlier, to identify the most suitable algorithms and methods to implement various key processing modules of the proposed system, we carried out a series of performance benchmarking tasks.
To evaluate and compare the performance of a collection of candidate OCR methods, we randomly selected 100 frames from 100 randomly selected videos in the system's back-end video database as the 
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Zhao B, et al. J Am Med Inform Assoc 2015;0:1-9. doi:10.1093/jamia/ocv123, Research and Applications test data set. Four peer OCR methods were considered, including Tesseract, 21 GOCR V0.49, 24 Microsoft Office Document Imaging, 25 and ASPRISE OCR SDK V5.0 (ASPRISE). 26 We tested each method independently on a Windows 7 laptop PC equipped with a 2.4 GHz Core i5 dual-core processor with 6 GB RAM. The ground truth for the above OCR data set was manually created by exhaustively writing out all text included in each of these test video frames. Table 1 lists the average recognition performance attained by each candidate OCR method by comparing recognition results generated by the method word by word against words in the ground-truth data set. This table also reports the time consumed by each method for recognizing optical characters from the test data set. According to the reported performance, Tesseract was adopted in the implementation of the proposed system because of its superior performance, in terms of the highest F1 rate and the lowest running time, among all candidate methods considered.
To evaluate the performance of a set of candidate SR tools, we randomly selected 30 videos from the system's back-end video corpus whose transcripts are available on YouTube. These transcripts were downloaded from YouTube as the ground truth for performance measurement. Four advanced SR tools were considered as candidate methods in this comparative study, including Nuance Dragon Speech Recognition Software (Nuance), 27 VoxcribeCC, 28 CMU Sphinx, 29 and Microsoft Speech Recognition (MSR). 20 We ran each of these tools independently on the aforementioned machine to automatically recognize all speech words pronounced in the 30 test videos. Table 2 reports each tool's average recognition performance along with its running time when applied to recognize speech words of the whole test data set. In terms of the F1 rate, only the commercial software, VoxcribeCC, outperformed MSR; in terms of run-time efficiency, MSR outperformed all other tools considered. Since our application needs to deal with a large collection of videos, efficiency is relatively more important than accuracy. It is also worth noting that MSR provides an open and free application program interface (API) while VoxcribeCC does not provide such API, which provides a second advantage for MSR. Because of the above two favorable conditions of MSR, our system adopted MSR as its implementation solution for SR.
For SBD, performance of four candidate algorithms is reported in Table 3 according to Don et al. 18 As shown by these performance numbers, the adaptive edge-oriented algorithm provides a superior performance over traditional nonadaptive approaches in terms of the F1 rate. Additionally, the adaptive algorithm is the second most efficient method among all peer methods considered, which is important for large-scale video data processing. It is also worth noting that the adaptive edge-oriented algorithm uses multi-level edge-based features, which are particularly suitable for handling illumination variations in videos. Based on all above advantages, we deployed the adaptive edge-oriented algorithm in the implementation of the proposed system.
Implementation
We run the back-end video content analysis and indexing pipeline on a Dell PowerEdge T620 server, equipped with two eight-core Intel Xeon E5-2690 processors. Each core operates at 2.90 GHz with access to 20 M Cache and 16 GB RAM. The server runs Ubuntu as its host operating system and four additional virtual machines, each loaded with a 64-bit Windows operating system for executing some Windows-based processing libraries. It takes each processor 443 s on average to finish SBD, 689 s for SR, and 169 s for OCR when processing a 1 h-long video that has a resolution of 480 Â 360 pixels and a frequency of 30 fps. At present, the system has indexed more than 25 000 videos in the broad field of biomedical sciences. Its back-end content analysis and indexing pipeline is continuously processing more videos at the capacity of approximately 1000 videos per day.
Front-End User Interfaces of the System
A) An initial user view for browsing and overviewing video search results: When a user enters a query into the interface-for example, "healthy sleep"-the system first retrieves relevant videos from its back-end video repository and then displays search results by rendering a webpage following a grid structure layout (see Fig. 2 ). On this webpage, each grid cell presents a search result video's content poster (see area 2 in Fig. 2) . Additionally, the cell also displays the title and duration of the video (see area 4 in Fig. 2 ). Between these two areas displays a narrow strip that may carry multiple blue dots (see area 3 in Fig. 2 ). We call this strip the timeline strip of a video (A supplementary video is included with this submission that dynamically demonstrates functions of the system's user interfaces.). The spatial distribution of these blue dots on the strip, if any, visually indicates the temporal distribution of content segments in a video that relate to the user input query or a subpart of the query. Each blue dot indicates the location of such a content segment in the video. To specify the content relevance conditions for individual video segments with respect to a query, a series of check boxes is provided on the upper-left corner of the interface (area 1 in Fig. 2 ). Each check box specifies the inclusion requirement for a keyword in the query. By manipulating these check boxes, a user can specify whether a video segment must match the entire query or only a specific subpart of the query to be considered query relevant. Collectively, the spatial distribution of these blue dots visualizes the temporal distribution of content segments in the video that relate to the query. If a user hovers her mouse over a blue dot, a selected portion of the speech text extracted from the dot's corresponding video segment, along with the enclosed caption of the segment if such caption information is available, will be displayed in a popup tooltip box (area 4 in Fig. 2 ). With the collective visual clues and text hints provided by each video's content poster, accompanied by the video's timeline strip and popup tooltip box, a user can intuitively and efficiently preview the presence and temporal distribution of her desired content in a video without the need to skim the video. Overall, this initial user view can help users quickly and comprehensively locate videos of valuable contents and avoid irrelevant videos or video segments. B) A second user view for exploring content of a single video: Once a user identifies a video of interest, she can click on any position in the grid cell that represents the video in the initial overviewing user view to bring up a second user view of the interface (Fig. 3a) . In the upper-left region of the second user view is an embedded YouTube video player (area a-1 in Fig. 3 ), which is equipped with an event listener that allows a user to play the video from any point inside the video. In the upper-right region of the user view, the system displays a series of salient video frames, one for each automatically detected topic-based shot unit in the video (area a-2 in Fig. 3 ). Beneath the video player area, the user view displays an interactive graph (area a-3 in Fig. 3 ) that visualizes the duration of each shot unit in the video. The interactive graph has two tracks, aligned vertically. The bottom track displays the duration of the entire video while the upper track displays a zoomed-in view of a user-selected part in the video for content exploration in more detail. To select a specific part in a video, a user can interactively adjust the starting and ending locations of a rectangular lens region in the bottom track (red box region in area a-3 in Fig. 3 ). Through properly positioning the lens region in the video, the user can dive into any part of the video to examine further detail.
The second user view also displays a tag cloud of keywords (area a-6 in Fig. 3 ) generated by a data-driven text cloud formation method. 30 By default, the tag cloud displays salient keywords embodied in the entire video; if a specific part in the video is selected, the tag cloud will be updated to present only salient keywords appearing in the selected video part, which typically brings up additional keywords not visible when the entire video is visualized. Similarly, when a particular video part is selected, the salient key frames displayed in the upper-right region of the user view (area a-2 in Fig. 3 ) will be updated such that only key frames embedded in the selected video part are displayed, which typically reveal further detail regarding the selected part. When a user hovers her mouse over a key frame in the upper-right region of the user view (area a-2 in Fig. 3) , the system will highlight in the tag cloud keywords relevant to the key frame. Reversely, if a user hovers her mouse over a specific keyword in the tag cloud, key frames of video shot units whose content relates to the keyword will also be highlighted. In the latter case, key visually overviews content of a selected video part, the selection of which is indicated by the red rectangular lens region in area a-3. When a user inputs a keywordbased query in a secondary search box in area a-5, the user view will dynamically change its layout into the one displayed in (B) where area b-2 will display speech text recognized from the video that relates to the query; area b-3 will display the embedded screen text extracted from the video that relate to the query; area b-1 will display the temporal distribution of segments in the video that relates to the query. frames of video shot units whose content relates to the selected keyword are shown in the lower-right region of the user view (area a-7 in Fig. 3 ). After identifying a specific shot unit in a video, the unit's corresponding key frame will be highlighted in both the upper-right corner of the user view (area a-2 in Fig. 3 ) and the upper track (area a-3 in Fig. 3 ). Clicking upon either highlighted element will start playing the video from the beginning of the shot unit.
The user can also make comments for a selected part in the video through a social review function (area a-4 in Fig. 3) . The user can freely make comments regarding either the entire video or a selected part of the video. In the latter case, the user only needs to select the concerned video part before submitting a comment to the system. When clicking upon an existing comment already posted regarding a video, the system will automatically highlight the corresponding video part about which the comment was posted. A user can choose to make anonymized comments or sign on his or her comments using a nickname, for which a user login function is provided (in the upperright corner of Fig. 2) .
Lastly, the system also allows users to search through the distribution of specific content within the current video by inputting a keyword-based query in a secondary search box embedded in the user view (area a-5 in Fig. 3 ). Upon this user operation, areas a-6 and a-7 in Fig. 3 will be replaced, respectively, by the speech text (area b-2 in Fig. 3 ) and embedded screen text (area b-3 in Fig. 3 ) extracted from the entire video that relate to the query. The corresponding temporal distribution of segments in the video that relates to the user query will be visualized in area b-1 in Fig. 3 . In this area, each blue dot in the upper timeline indicates the temporal position of a video segment whose extracted speech text relates to the user input query, while each yellow dot indicates the temporal position of a video segment whose extracted screen text relates to the user query. We refer to both types of dots as the temporal distribution indicators of video segments. With the collective aid of these visual hints, a user can easily gain an intuitive understanding of video segments bearing needed information inside the video. Guided by such understanding, the user can easily locate and directly jump to watch any video segment of personal interests by clicking upon the temporal distribution indicator, the speech text, or the embedded screen text of the segment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed visual navigation system for exploring biomedical OER videos, we conducted a user study of a modest scale by inviting 50 graduate students (27 males, 23 females), whose average age was 24 years. These students major in computer science, biology, and biomedical engineering. The evaluation study consists of three parts, including performing a series of information seeking tasks in the first two parts and completing a questionnairebased user satisfaction survey in the third part. Before we conducted these three parts of user study, a warm-up session of 15 min was administrated to let each participant get familiar with how to operate the new system by working through a few examples.
Seeking Useful Information from a Single Long Video Twenty (10 males, 10 females) of the 50 participants were involved in this study. We assessed every participant's computer use and Internet navigation proficiency by asking the participant to answer a series of questions regarding basic computer operation and Internet navigation tasks. 31 Forty questions were dedicated to assessing basic computer operation skills and 33 questions were dedicated to measuring a user's Internet navigation skills. A user achieving an overall accuracy equal to or higher than 90% was considered of commanding a high level of computer use and Internet navigation proficiency; a user with an overall accuracy between 70% and 90% was considered of commanding an average proficiency; an accuracy rate below 70% indicates a poor proficiency level. The assessment results indicated that 14 participants commanded a high level of computer use and Internet navigation proficiency and 6 participants possessed an average level of proficiency.
For the information seeking tasks, we randomly selected two videos from the database: one is an hour long video about healthy sleep and optima; another is a 16 min long video about breast cancer research. For each video, we designed three tasks, each of which Figure 4 : Distributions of time spent by our participants in their information seeking tasks when using our system (blue bars) versus a peer video search system (red bars). (A) illustrates the distributions of time spendings in information seeking tasks of identifying useful information from a single long video when using our system versus YouTube. (B) shows the distributions of time spendings in information seeking tasks of identifying useful information from a large video corpus when using our system versus the YouTube-Like System. requires a participant to find specific information from the video. Overall, six tasks were assigned (see supplemental materials for detail). We use the notation Task u.v to refer to the vth task designed around the uth video where u ¼ 1,2 and v ¼ 1,2,3. Tasks 1.1, 1.2, 2.1, and 2.2 are single-choice questions; while Tasks 1.3 and 2.3 are multiple-choice questions. For each task, these 20 students were randomly divided into two groups: each student in Group O was asked to use our system to find information necessary to complete these tasks while each student in Group Y was asked to do so using the YouTube website, from which the video was originally downloaded. We recorded the time spent by each participant in his or her information seeking effort at every task.
The results indicate that users working with the proposed system performed on average 3.76 times faster than their peers who did not use the system. Figure 4a shows the distributions of time spent by participants in both subject groups when accomplishing each of the six tasks where O u.v and Y u.v , respectively, refer to the case when participants in Group O and Group Y conduct the Task u.v . From the time spending data reported in the figure, we can clearly see that Group O consistently spent less time than Group Y when completing each of these tasks. Except for Task 2.3 , the ratios of time saved are significant for all tasks . In terms of information seeking accuracy, for Tasks 1.1, 1.3, 2.1, and 2.2, all participants in both groups provide correct answers; the accuracies of Group O and Group Y are 100% and 90%, respectively, for Tasks 1.2 and 80% and 60%, respectively, for Task 2.3. For the latter two tasks, we can see that the accuracy of Group O is superior to that of Group Y.
Seeking Useful Information from a Large Video Corpus
We conducted an additional user study to explore the usefulness of the proposed system for facilitating tasks of seeking useful information from a large video corpus. Twenty participants (10 males, 10 females) were recruited for this study from the 30 students who did not participate in the single long video-based information seeking task discussed above. Every participant's computer use and Internet navigation proficiency was assessed using the same approach adopted for the first information seeking task. The assessment results indicated that fifteen participants commanded a high proficiency level of computer use and Internet navigation skills and the remaining five participants possessed an average proficiency level. The peer video search system that we compared against is the YouTube system. To ensure that video search jobs conducted using our system and YouTube involve the same set and scope of search candidate videos, we created a video search interface that mirrors the YouTube website but with constrained video content. We refer to the new search interface as the YouTube-like System. Such system is publicly accessible via https://patentq.njit.edu/oer/userstudy.php. The interface is deployed on our own web server. Each time when a user submits a video search request against the YouTube-like System, the System will forward the request to YouTube using a public YouTube API. The System then receives its video search results returned by YouTube and filters every result against the video corpus of our proposed video search system. That is, videos returned by YouTube that are not contained in the backend video repository of the proposed video search system will be automatically removed from the search result list. In this way, we allow users to experience the same video search experience as using the authentic YouTube website while ensuring that the two video search systems are working with the same set of search candidate videos.
For this user study, we selected two search terms ("cell division" and "disease prevention") and designed three sub-question tasks for each search term (see supplemental materials for detail). Therefore, altogether, six sub-question tasks were asked of every participant.
Like the first user study, the 20 recruited participants were randomly divided into Group Y and Group O for each task with gender balance. Each participant in Group Y was asked to seek question answers from videos using the YouTube-like System while each participant in Group O was asked to seek answers from videos using the proposed system. The results show that all participants gave the right answer in every sub-question task. Figure 4b depicts the distributions of time spent individually by these participants in their information seeking efforts. Participants working with the proposed system performed on average 3.24 times faster than those who used the YouTube-like System. To answer each of the six sub-questions, Group O consistently spent less time than Group Y did. For the sub-question task 2.1 in particular, Group O performed nearly 5 times faster than Group Y.
Questionnaire-based User Satisfaction Survey
To evaluate user satisfaction with the design and operation of our system, we administratered a survey of six questions. After using this system for at least 15 min, each of the 50 participants was asked to answer the following questions with 1 (highly unsatisfied) and 5 (highly satisfied).
Q1: Do you feel that this system's functionality is intuitive to understand? Q2: Do you feel that this system is easy and friendly to operate? Q3: Compared with traditional video browsing system(s) you have used, do you feel that this system can better help you explore the content of a biomedical OER video? Q4: Compared with traditional video browsing system(s) you have used, do you feel that you can more efficiently locate video segments of interest using this system? Q5: Are you satisfied with the system's user interface design in general? Q6: What's your overall satisfaction about using this system? Figure 5 illustrates the results obtained of the above user satisfaction study, which show that the system is easy and friendly to operate (Q2: 4.38 6 0.73), efficient for locating video segments of interest (Q4: 4.58 6 0.67), and helpful for exploring content of biomedical OER videos (Q3: 4.24 6 0.85). The overall user satisfaction (Q6) score is 4.2 6 0.73. We also witness a room for improving the intuitiveness of the system's functionality (Q1: 3.96 6 1.09) and friendliness of user interface design (Q5: 4.06 6 0.82).
Comparison with Additional Peer Video Search Systems
To further explore the effectiveness of the proposed system, we compare the system design with three additional advanced software tools for video retrieval and browsing, including NoteVideoþ, 32 Contentbased Lecture Video Retrieval System (LVRS), 33 and axes. 34 NoteVideoþ is developed for navigating lecture videos recorded for the Blackboard system and the like, which allows users to jump to a desired video segment by identifying activities in the video and creating image summaries as a navigation aid. The system also links transcripts downloaded from online resources with visual objects appearing in image summaries. NoteVideoþ displays such transcripts as a list of running text, which could be visually overwhelming to read through. Additionally, for the majority of online videos, their transcripts are not available, in which case NoteVideoþ may not be able to provide users with sufficient clues to locate content of interest in a video. In comparison, the proposed system addresses the above limitation by utilizing SR as well as OCR tools to comprehensively extract visual, audio, and text clues and incorporate these clues on an informative visual user interface for video content navigation. The proposed system therefore offers more intuitive experiences for users to quickly browse video content than reading through transcripts displayed by NoteVideoþ line by line. LVRS provides a visual guide for video retrieval and content navigation by applying video segmentation and keyframe detection techniques. Textual video metadata is extracted to improve the performance and effectiveness of video search and browsing. One drawback of their system, however, is that the timeline units offered in the system can be too fine-grained to interact with if a video exhibits a large number of shots. Besides, LVRS does not provide any summarization function for visual frame navigation and locating, which means that it could be a time-consuming and tedious process to overview a video's content using LVRS. Axes is a video search engine that allows users to search and navigate through multimedia data. Text extracted from videos using SR was used as the system's clue for video search along with a video's title and description text, if available. However, unlike the proposed system, their system does not produce a comprehensive summary of a set of search result videos or of a single video selected by an end user, which makes it hard for users to efficiently identify useful information. Unlike LVRS and axes, the proposed system synthesizes the most salient frames extracted from a video as the video's content poster for intuitive user browsing and easy overviewing of video search results. The proposed system further offers a zoomed-in view for a single video search result. Finally, the new system adopts a flexible interactive graph to visually and dynamically reveal semantic clues latent in a video's visual and audio channels, the function of which helps users identify desired videos and locate needed content embedded in a long video more efficiently and effectively. The latter advantage is empirically verified through the results of our comparative user studies reported above.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduce a new visual navigation system that helps users more efficiently and effectively explore a large collection of biomedical OER videos for information seeking and content overviewing. Assisted by this tool, users can efficiently and comprehensively identify videos of interest from a collection of video search results as well as intuitively overview, locate, and annotate valuable content segments embedded in videos of interest among a large corpus. In the future, we will explore high-performance computing solutions and better video content understanding algorithms to enrich the content managed by the system as well as enhance its search capability. We also plan to improve the visual interface design based on feedbacks received from end users.
